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Under Heavens Skis
Collective Soul

Collective soul- Under Heavens Skis (Acoustic Version)
Tabbed by Daniel Toich

  G      G/E    Gsus4     C      Am
|-3-|   |-3-|   |-3-|   |-0-|   |-0-|
|-3-|   |-3-|   |-3-|   |-1-|   |-1-|
|-0-|   |-0-|   |-0-|   |-0-|   |-2-|
|-0-|   |-2-|   |-2-|   |-2-|   |-2-|
|-2-|   |-2-|   |-3-|   |-3-|   |-0-|
|-3-|   |-X-|   |-X-|   |-0-|   |-0-|

Whenever I
    G/E       
Taste, honey from your
 G                     Gsus4
Lips, it s a moment of pur -
                    G/E
pose, only you can give
           
Wherever I
 G/E        
Hear, whatever I may
 Gsus4         
See, whatever my 
  G                           C
Cause dear, I know you ll believe                 

Chorus 1:

 Cause you re
               F  C
Beautiful my love, when I
           G
Close my eyes, Yeah you re
            G/E  Gsus4
Beautiful my love, under
             G          
Heaven s skies, if ever

Verse 2:
You think, callous is the
Night, I will comfort you
With silence, until the morning light
Wherever you
Turn, wherever you may 
Roam, whatever you conq -
uer, I ll always be your home



                    

Chorus 2:
Cause you re      
Beautiful my love, when I
Close my eyes,  cause you re
Beautiful my love, under          
Heaven s skies, yeah you

Bridge:
 F                    C              G                  
Fly me through your skies of harmony, and then you
 F                 C              G   
Lay me down with words of honesty, yeah you re
   Am             F                    G
Beautiful, you re beautiful here with me

Break: 
                       

Chorus 3:
Repeat F, C and G as expressed before the repeat.

Cause you re
              F   C  
Beautiful my love, when I
             G
Close my eyes,  cause you re
Beautiful my love, under          
Heaven s skies,  casue you re
                 F
Beautiful my love, cause you re
                 C
Beautiful my love, cause you re
                 G
Beautiful my love, cause you re
Beautiful my love, cause you re
Beautiful my love, cause you re
Beautiful my love, cause you re 
Beautiful my love, cause you re
Beautiful my love, cause you re
Beautiful my love, cause you re 
Beautiful my love,
       G/E
Under heaven s Skies


